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Help me clean out the closet and I'll help you clean out your wallet!! Before anyone can even ask... I am
accepting trades. The trade I'm accepting is cash for item.

Rods for sale:
Ross Essence FW 386-4 (8'6" 3wt
4pc)
rarely used $105 picked up or $115 shipped
St Croix Legend Ultra U904.4 (9' 4wt
4pc)
rarely used
$210 picked up or $220 shipped
Loomis GL2 FR1088 (9' 8wt
2 pc)
Used in very good condition $95 picked up or $110 shipped
* all rods have sock and tubes included
--------------------------------------------------------------Reels for sale:
Teton Tioga #4 (holds 2wt -4wt line)
Comes with standard arbor spool and unused mid arbor spool
$140 picked up or $150 shipped
Teton small stream "prototype" #4 (hold up to 3wt line)
$145 picked up or $155 shipped. Comes with backing and AirFlo line that is used but only a few times.

I have 2 Ross Evolutions 1.5 (black)
Both are in mint condition. Both are loaded with backing. One has Rio Gold WF4F on it and the other has
Sharkskin ultimate trout taper WF4F. The lines have seen a dozen outtings or less.
Reel, backing and your choice of line
$240 picked up or $250 shipped
Lamson Konic 3.5 with lots of backing and Cortland WF8F line
Used once or at least I carried it up the salmon river and set it down on the bank. Has one minor scratch. Reel
foot looks like it's never been on a rod before.
Reel, line and backing $130 picked up or $140 shipped.

All reels have cases.
------------------------------------------------------MinKota trolling motor
35lb thrust, full sized deep cycle marine battery
I picked it up used and never put it to use.
$125 for motor and battery (can not ship)
---------------------------------------------------------Caddis float tube. Never used. $25
---------------------------------------------------------I'm also selling a 2001 Yamaha WR250F enduro. Blue book is $1950 for the bike but I'm asking $1750. New
radiator, fuel mix screw and moose handguards. Virtually no boot wear, tires 85% or more, no pitting or rust on
rims.

